
 
 

PROFILE David is a professional designer with over ten years industry experience, both in London and Australia,  in various areas of 
design production such as print, website design and development, flash animation, user interface design and email 
marketing. Originally from London, he has lived and worked in Brisbane since 2004. His skill base has grown to include UI 
design specifically for iOS and Android devices. David is inspired by the world music of DJ Gilles Peterson which has 
helped to fuel many projects over the years, both music and design are just two of his many passions. 
 
Key strengths and abilities: 
 

 a solid understanding of design and composition 
 excellent interpersonal communication skills 
 ability to function both as a member of a team and autonomously 
 an attention to detail & a belief that quality control is paramount 
 ability to interpret the design viewpoints of both designers and technicians 

 
 

 

INDUSTRY  
EXPERIENCE 

 
Company:     Creative Intersection  
Period:          Jan 2012 - May 2014   
 
Senior graphic designer at online service providers, Creative Intersection. My role was focused on maintaining CMS 
websites as well as producing new web based solutions as part of a team. Similar to previous roles but focusing on the 
creative development of mobile applications ( iOS and Android platforms ), producing wireframes and production level 
artwork / user interface design.  
www.creativeintersection.com 
 

  
Company:     Dos Gorrilas     
                       Smartype             
                       Studioplus          
Period:          Aug 2011 - Dec 2011 ( Freelance and consultation work ) 
 
Spent this period of time working in a freelance capacity for companies I have worked with in the past such as Smartype, 
Dos Gorillas, and Studioplus - producing web based graphics for website promotions and slicing templates using 
Photoshop / Illustrator / Dreamweaver / CSS skills. 
 

  
Company:     Hawa Technologies 
Period:          Jan 2011 - July 2011    
 
Working at Hawa Technologies proved to be a very exciting experience, ( although short-lived due to financial difficulties ).  
As Senior Designer my role focused around the CyberSafe247 product , a wi-fi modem router that gives parents control 
over the household internet use. I produced and managed the CyberSafe247 website as well as managing the print media, 
stationary, product packaging and promotional material. One of the highlights was working with KeyWest - a Canadian 
based AV company to produce an impacting video presentation featured on the website. The technical skills i used 
required Adobe CS5, Dreamweaver, Flash, Photoshop, Illustrator, Indesign. I also spent significant time developing UI for 
the CyberSafe247 admin area, working with JAVA programmers to produce a consistent and intuitive interface.  
www.cybersafe247.com 
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INDUSTRY  
EXPERIENCE 
CONTINUED 

Company:    Smartype  / iSmart Software 
Period:         June 2006 - August 2010   
 
My employment at Smartype was a very positive and productive experience. I worked as the senior designer, 
responsible for the design of all online website templates, css and html construction, printed material and coordinating 
with the technical team on the building of complex templates. My role also involved a lot of template repair for website 
templates designed by print based designers who were not completely familiar with website standards and structures. I 
really enjoyed working with the diverse team of designers and developers in this small studio company.  
 
During my time at Smartype,  I have been involved in producing over 100 websites. The key products at Smartype 
consist of an online software range which enabled their clients to manage all aspects of their business through the 
internet. www.ismartsoftware.com.au 

  
Company:    Auran Games     
Period:         Jan 2005 - June 2006   
 
My primary role as a graphic artist / designer was to provide artwork for the various computer game and software 
development projects. This involves developing game interfaces for different teams as well as promotional material, 
game box artwork, logo style guides and some website design. Auran are Australia’s oldest game publisher and software 
developer working with big international clients to produce cutting edge games.  
 
 

  
Company:    V2I  Vison to Implementation 
Period:         From Oct 2004 - Jan 2005  
 
This position involved working in the urban design industry as a Multimedia Designer, at Vision to Implementation (v2i). 
My main role was to manage and produce a flash multimedia site that showcases the services of the company which 
involved working closely with the Managing Director to produce effective promotional visual elements and effects. 
 
 
 

 

EDUCATION 
 

Award:      Postgraduate Diploma in Communication Design 

Institute:   University of the Arts London. Central Saint Martins UK.  http://www.arts.ac.uk/csm/ 
Period:      Studying part-time from 1998-2002 
 

  

Award:      Bachelor Of Arts Degree In Graphic and Media Design 

Institute:   University of the Arts London. London College of Communication. Elephant & Castle. UK 
Period:      Studying from 1994-1998 
 

  

Award:      BTEC National Diploma in Graphic Design 

Institute:   South Thames College. Wandsworth. UK. http://www.south-thames.ac.uk/ 
Period:      Studying from 1992-1994 
 

 
 


